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 I also had the DInput898 (default) ver. As I was very frustrated of this problem, I posted a thread on “XBox360DInputAPI.dll
API Error” on XBOX360FANS.COM! The more I tried to get this to work, I ended up finding a Microsoft forum post that

stated that this was a driver bug on Microsoft's side. However, I made a comment about that, and still could not get any response
from Microsoft, nor could I find another way to get this to work. In fact, Microsoft did not even reply to this comment. But

eventually, one person did write a DLL for it that I could use! After I download it, and got a working instance of it, I ended up
placing it on my FTP server, and made it available on a remote website! I tried to install this on my computer, but I had an error,

so I was unable to. However, I was able to use it on Windows XP SP3 with the MS DirectInput Emulator installed on my
computer. Now, I can play GTAIV on my computer without ANY problems. Thanks to this, I am able to play my XBOX 360 in

a more portable way. It is about 30% smaller than the original, though. If you want to find out more about this project, please
visit References 2. “How to Unlock GTAIV in Other Video Game Consoles” on 2K.com. 3. “Xbox 360 Controller Emulator

V2.4 Beta 2 released” on XBOX360FANS.COM 4. “XBox 360 Controller Emulator” on Sourceforge.net. 5. “GTAIV is
playable on an Xbox 360 with a DInput898 Version: 1.0.0.0” on Sourceforge.net. 6. “GTAIV is playable on an Xbox 360 with a

DInput898 Version: 1.0.0.0” on GTA Forums. 7. “Xbox 360 Controller Emulator V2.3 Beta 2 released” on
XBOX360FANS.COM. 8. “Xbox 360 Controller Emulator V2.3 Beta 2 released” on Sourceforge.net. 9 82157476af
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